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Saturday, April 28, 2012 • Big 12 Women’s Semifinals

RECORDS: Texas Tech 19-5; Texas 16-7
NATIONAL RANKINGS: Texas Tech: #21; Texas #13

SINGLES
1. (#38) Aeriel Ellis, UT def. Elizabeth Ullathorne, TTU 6-2, 6-4
2. (#67) Krista Damico, UT def. (#104) Samantha Adams, TTU 7-5, 6-4
3. Rashmi Teltumbde, TTU vs. Noel Scott, UT 6-3, 4-6, 2-0 DNF
4. Lina Padegimaite, UT  def. Caroline Starck, TTU  6-4, 6-2
5. Kenna Kilgo, TTU vs. Cierra Gaytan-Leach, UT 7-5, 2-6, 4-1 DNF
6. Elizabeth Begley, UT  def.  Nikki Sanders, TTU 6-4, 6-3

DOUBLES
1. (#28) Adams/Kilgo, TTU def. (#55) Padegimaite/Scott, UT 8-3
2. Sanders/Starck, TTU vs. Damico/Gaytan-Leach, UT 6-7 DNF
3. Teltumbde/Ullathorne, TTU def. Begley/Ellis, UT 8-4

FINISH ORDER: Doubles: 1, 3; Singles: 4, 1, 6, 2

QUOTES:

Patty Fendick-McCain, Texas Head Coach
(On doubles) “They are a very good doubles team. The last time we played them we didn’t get to play doubles, so we 
didn’t get a look at it. They kind of had the advantage there, and for us it was just one of those things where we just had to 
grind it out in singles. We knew that coming in, so it wasn’t a surprise for us. It would have been a bonus had we won the 
doubles point.”
 
(On tomorrow) “We have to play better in doubles. Tech is a really good doubles team, but we really didn’t play well. We 
did not step up and attack when we should have attacked. We let a couple slip away, so it would have been nice to see 
what would have happened had we really come to play. Tomorrow we have to come to play.”
 
“It is a free-for-all at this point. There is a lot of pressure on all of these kids. It is just about who is going to manage it well 
and who is going to be able to concentrate and make the shots and execute.”
 
 Todd Petty, Texas Tech Head Coach
(On doubles) “I thought we played extremely good doubles, maybe as good as we have played all year long. Our No. 1 
team played fantastic and got off to an early lead. We were able to kind of seperate ourselves at No. 3.
 
(On singles) “I felt like we had some momentum going into singles and really were in every single match early on, and 
they just kind of seperated themselves there towards the end.”

NOTES:
• Texas advances to championship match and will face No. 3 seed Texas A&M on Sunday at noon.

No. 4 Texas 4, No. 1 Texas Tech 1


